P-selectin/ligand unbinding force measured with atomic force microscopy: comparison of two chemical protocols for the tethering of single molecules.
Leukocytes, as an indispensable arm of the immune system, need to be recruited from the flowing blood and transferred to the sites of infection. Their extravasation is feasible due to their ability to tether and roll over the activated endothelium, which is much dependent on the association of their selectin molecules with ligands on the activated endothelial cells. In view of the importance of this interaction for the physiological immune functions as well as for autoimmune diseases, specifying the affinity of selectins to their ligands at the single molecule level appears a challenging task to gain insight into the mechanisms that control leukocyte-endothelial avidity. To this end we functionalized substrates with P-selectin and cantilever probes with its major ligand, the P-selectin glycoprotein ligand-1, and used atomic force microscopy to measure their unbinding force. Two different chemical protocols were used for the tethering of the molecules on the substrates, one based on a homobifunctional poly(ethylene glycol) linker and the other on the use of antibody-specific binding. The unbinding forces measured with the two methods were 312 ± 149 and 230 ± 57 pN, respectively. Measurements on activated endothelials, declaratory of single molecule interactions, gave comparable results.